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Pheasants
When the smoke settles across
Iowa Nov. 1, there will be vast differences of opinion about this year's
pheasant population. Some openingday hunters will have found sca rce
pickin's, while others, just a few
farms away, will have enjoyed a
shoot rerruruscent of the good old
days. Of course openings have
always been that way to some
degree, since the number of birds
varies with the amount of cover from
area to area. But this year, severe
weather - heavy rains and hailjust after the nesting season played
an unportant role in designing a
pretty WJ.ld pheasant density map.
For years, WJ.ldlife biologists, conservation officers and others have
driven 30-mile routes throughout the
state each August. These roadside
surveys are run early in the morning
under the same conditions as the previous year. Game birds are observed
and counted to compare numbers. It
has proven to be an accurate method
for estimating trends in populations
of pheasan ts.
This yea r the surveys showed densities to be extremely variable, even
within the same counties. Most of
the rains were localized, explaining
the up and down counts.
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The rams killed a lot of voung
pheasants m some areas, and the
results of the sun. eye; show that
statewide numbers arc down 11 percent from last vear, and still dO\vn
some 20 percent from the 10-vear
a\·erage Still, the areas that rrussed
the downpours c;ho\~ \en good
numbers , prO\1dmg of course the
hab1tat lS there \Jc;;o the nuld \~ mtcr
last year allO\~ ed tor a good carn·ovcr
of adult bLrds, and thcr ~ere not

affected br· the ram~ So, there w1ll be
a good number of roosterc; out there

Quail
rhe prospects for quail hunting
look e\en better The quatl populallons m southern Im~a had
rebounded to fa1r le\ cis last season,
followmg se\·eral rough wmters Th1s
year the countc; are up nine percent
s tate\~ Ide, and the better area s m
south-central and sou theast counties
s ho"" populallons comparable to the
th1rt} -year average And that
mcludes some \ef\ fine quail vears
Quail nest m areas less prone to
floodmg than pheasants and therefo re \\ere less affected b} the spnng
rams Brood s urvhal \~a s apparent!\
good, at least m the better range The
bottom lme 1s southern Iowa hunters
wtll enJOY some fme bobwhite huntmg th1s year

Gray Partridge
Grav partndge n umbers remain
about the same as la ~ t \car and th at
constitutes a h tgh count for that speCies These bLrd s are s till constdered a
bonus speaes by most Iowans, but
are bemg pursued on thc1r own
ments by a growmg nu mber of
north west and north-central Iowa
hunters One Lrnportant change this
vear 1s that H uns can be taken stateWide, rather than north of 1-80 ortlv
J

Grouse
The Department of Na tural
Resources does little to morutor the
populations of ruffed grouse,
although con sidera ble effo rt is spent
in attempting to estabhsh grouse m
southern Iowa forests Grouse n umbers and hunting success mav vary
from year to year, but the quality of
the hunt remams high fo r trus s peaal
bird of the northeast woodlands.

Rabbits & Squirrels
Cottontail rabbit numbers are up
again this year - a bout 33 percent.
Squirrels are plentiful across th e state
and, like rabbits, are underharvested .

Deer
Deer populations are surveyed by
monitoring traffic kills, by officers'
winter estimates, by aerial s urveys
and by spring sp otlig ht counts. Deer
populations are managed by setting
4

hunting season s to limit the herd by
zones The modified bucks-onlv seasons, with a hrruted number of an ysex licenses Issued m each zone, have
allowed fo r a steacWy mcreasmg deer
herd s tatewtde Last year, h unters
han. ested a record 43,000 wh1te tails.
Because the number of am·-sex
licenses wtll agam be mcreased
another record han est will hkelv
occur The goalts to stab1fue the
s tatewtde population \vh1le pro\tdmg the max.Ium amount of qualtty
hun ting recreation posstble

Furbearers
Raccoons are a bnght spot in the
fu rbearer ptcture A quarter million
'coon~ are han·ested most \·ears, and
th1s vear should be no exception.
Coyote and fox populations are at the
same levels as last year and seem to
remam stable Muskrats are shll at
the low end of thetr cycle but should
provide plen l) of fur lv1mk han est
generalh occurs madental to muskrat trappmg and should be the same
as last vear Beaver are still ndmg
rugh as pelt pnces remam relah\ el}
lo~. The pelt markets m general
are expected to be about the same
as 1985

Waterfowl
Better water conditions m Canada
and the U S have allowed for an
Lrnproved fall fhgh t of ducks th ts
year. The total counts ar e u p 1-1 percent, with the mallard sh owmg an
important increase of 36 percen t.
The fall-flight forecast fo r total
ducks is improved, but is still the
second lowest on record . For these
reasons the Fish and \t\lild llfe Service
recommended, and the Misstsstppt
Flyway Council agreed to restnctive
regu lations suni.lar to last year
Goose hunters won' t no hce a projected slight d ecrease in bo th Canada
and snow goose numbers. Like all
waterfowling, weath er, water conditions and migration patterns w1ll play
the key roles in determining the quality of hu nting.
O verall, the hunting and trappmg
ptcture looks better than last year,
with most species on the upswmg.
With a little cooperation from the
weatherm an , some pre-season preparation an d a fair piece of lu ck, this
could be a good one.
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By Jerry Johnson
A hundred years ago, the migration of waterfowl down the Mississippi flyway darkened the skies of
eastern Iowa. Millions of ducks,
geese, shorebirds m d w ading birds
flocked into river backwaters md
into the many marshes and bogs of
the plains states. It was th e "golden
age" for North America's w aterfowl,
md for the men w ho hunted them.
Each fall, dozens of species of
waterbirds passed through n ortheast
Iowa on the arumal migration to wintering ground s in southern states.
Survivors of those winter m onths
passed back through this area on the
spring migration to nesting ground s
in the wetlands of Canad a. Mmy of
those species nested right here in
northeast Iowa, raising brood s on
local wetlands.
The remainirlg marshes, backwaters and potholes of the prairies are
only a trace of the vast wetlmd
tracts. Man y of those remainirlg wetlmds are state or federally owned
wildlife areas. O n man y of these
areas, improvements are being made
to provid e more nesting habitat for
waterfowl, shorebirds m d wading
birds.
The Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, with some help from the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, has
constructed two such low-water
marsh areas at Cardinal Marsh, a
1,165-acre wildlife area located two
miles southeast of Cresco. The
marshes were built on lan d purchased three years ago with m oney
ob tained from habitat stamp revenues.
Jim Rip ple, wildlife biologist in
Decorah, d irected the Cardinal
Marsh project. Ripple says the new
wetland will provide suitable habitat
for a number of waterfowl species.
"There are two new dams," Ripple
explained. "One is about 760 feet in
length and the other is about 595 feet
in length." Each dam IS about four
feet high and 10 feet in 'A1dth.
Cardinal Marsh already has two
similar shallow wa ter impoundments. The new dam s will create

additional marsh areas, one about 8.7
acres m d the other about 7.5 acres in
SIZe.

"Both are shallow water impoundm ents. Maximum w ater d epth is
about 2.5 feet," Rip ple said. "In all,
there are about 100 acres of shallow
water at Cardinal Marsh ." .
Stately wading bird s such as the
blue heron and the common egret are
often seen on the mars h areas.
Sh orebirds also abou nd including
plovers, killdeer, d owitchers, smdpipers, s nipe, rails and coots.
''The low wate r impound men ts
provide good habitat for ducks," Rip-

ple said . ''Moist soil plmts they need
for food grow there, m d the grass
around the impound m en ts is good
nesting cover. Mallard s and bluewing teal both nest there."
The marsh also attracts many other
species of d ucks, both during migration times m d as a nesting site.
Muskrats m d many other s pecies
also use the shallow water areas.

Jerry Johnson is news editor for Decorah
Newspapers, Inc. An avid upland hunter
and bird dog trainer, he also ltas great
interest in marsh life and waterfawl
hunting.

Subimpoundments at Cardinal Marsh prov ide shallow w ater for mallards
and other species.
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Bv /tm Scheffler
lm" a's state park c;\ c;tem \'\aS born
10 1919 wtth the dedtcahon of Backbone State Park near Straw bern
Po10t In the decades that followed,
man\ more state parks and recreation areas were est<1bh~hed throughout IO\'\a Dunng the depression of
the 1930's, a tremendous amount of
construction \\as done 10 state parks
b\ the Cl\ ilian Conservation Corps
(CCC) and the \-\orks Progress
Admtmstration (\\ P\) J'hetr hand1\vOrk 10 the form of beautiful stone
and timber lodges, (abms, beach
budd10gs, bndges and ttaiis continues to spell "state pMk" to many
vtsttors
\s the state park.,, c.;tem increased
in size more and more personnel
were needed to manage the areas m a
qualit\ manner Ltkewtse, mcreased
amounts of fundmg were requtred
for the state park program to acquue
and de\elop additional area~ and,
more Importantly, to mamtam eXlstmg sttes As facilities aged, renovallon became necessan For manv
vears, the necessan: fundmg for such
work lagged behmd actual needs
I he situation began to be cntical m
the mtd to late 70's Bv that time,
man\ state park faahties were nearmg the half-century mMk Butldmgs
needed repair, and sewer and water
systems needed renovation At the
same time, the state'<> devdopmg
economic troubles resulted In a real
llghtemng of park budgets
1 he state park program t'> pnmarilv funded by the Iowa legislature
Revenues from such sourcec:; as
camp10g fees and lodge and cabm
rental provide only about 15 percent
of the total operational budget. (No
money for parks are denved from the
sale of hunting and ftshing licenses.)
Dunng the 1980's, severe cuts began
to be made m the state park budget.
Th1s meant that many badh needed
repa1rs and replacement efforts had
to be postponed, indefimtelv.
It was apparent to the Iowa Conservation Commission, now the
Department of Natural Resources,
that a supplemental funding system

\\as needed for state park faCJht\ renO\ ahon and replacement efforts
Accordmgl)j m 1983, the commtss1on
began efforts to formulate a slate
park user fee system. Alread,, 37
other states had visitor fee svstems
The phtlosophy behind Iowa s user
fee proposal was that park' t'>Itor<>
should pav an adctihonal d1rec.t
amount for use of the parks and recreation areas wruch the} enJO\
Although all Iowa taxpayers do contribute through their state taxes, the
funding derived in this manner has
simply not been adequate to do all
that IS needed to keep our state parks
htgh quality areas to v1s1t Jn th1c;
manner, the user permit ts some\\ hat
like the hab1tat stamp which hunters
are requ1red to purchase 111 add1tion
to thc1r huntmg license, or the duck
stamps and trout stamps reqmred to
take certam types of game and fish
Efforts to pass the user permit program were mtroduced tn the legisla-
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Natural features of many scenic parks
such as Backbone are enhanced by
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
fadlities, now in need of repair.
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ture in 1983 and 1984 with no
success. Finally, in 1985, the Iowa
legislature passed and Governor
Branstad signed into law the Iowa
state park user permit program
which became effective January 1,
1986. Now, state park visitors must
display either annual or daily park
permits on their windshields when
parked in state parks and recreation
areas. The daily user permit costs $2
and is really a two-day permit, valid
for the day of purchase and until
10:30 p .m . the following day. The $10
annual permit enables the visitor to
park his or her vehicle in all state
parks and recreation areas during the
calendar year. In addition, the user
permit law provided for the issuance
of free permits to Iowans 65 and
.
older, and individuals on Medicaid or
receiving food stamps. These free
permits are available through county
recorder offices. Handicapped individuals with Department of 'frans-

portation handicapped license plates
or rearview mirror tags are exempt
from the user permit requirement.
The user permit has been a revolutionary step in many ways. For
years, the Iowa public has been used
to the concept of "free" state parks
and recreation areas. Now, persons
must pay an additional fee to enjoy
these areas.
How is the system working?
Before the program went into
effect, parks personnel projected that
around $800,000 would be raised in
1986. By the time that this article was
prepared, nearly $1,000,000 had been
raised through permit sales.
Although a number of complaints
were registered by the public, as
often occurs with most new programs or regulations, the overwhelming response has been
positive. State park visitors have
been very supportive, once they
unders tand the purpose of the pro-

gram. All monies raised go into a
state park trust fund earmarked for
the repair and replacement of existing state park facilities. None of the
money goes into the acquisition and
d evelopment of new parks and recreation areas or for operational
expenses such as utilities and
salaries.
Park visitors have had to become
acquainted with the user permit program and with the way in which it is
administered. State parks personnel
have also been faced with a challenge. Signs had to be designed and
placed in the most effective locations,
special depositories for the "self-service" daily permits had to be
designed and made, and handling
and issuing problems ironed out. As
a policy matter, very few citations
were issued until after the Fourth of
July weekend in 1986 to park visitors
failing to display user permits. This
was done to help acquaint the public
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\\1th the program and tts procedures.
Llterallv thousands of \ erbal and
wntten wammgs \>\-ere gi\Cn to
VlSttors. Smce the l ourlh of July, tt
has been necessary to tssue a number
of atanons to mdt\ 1duals m vtolabon
of the user permtl program The Ia\'\
passed b\ the lcgtslatu re speafies
that a v10lation 1s satisfied tf the mdt
vtdual purchases an annual park. user
perrrut and submtts the proof of pur
chase Withm 20 days of the atanon
date. U tlus tS not done, the person
may choose to pay a 520 avtl penal tv
to the Department of atural
Resources Wilhm that sa me 20-da\
penod If netther of these steps are
taken, he or she will be summoned to
dtstnct court
User permtt montes arc already at
work in several proJects now underway. Modern vault restrooms have
been completed at Stone and Lake
Macbnde State Parks These replaced
badJy detenoratcd tmlet factl1bes In
addtbon, campground shower build-

ings are under construction at Mcintosh Woods and Rock Creek State
Parks, three Ctvtlta n Conservation
Corps restrooms arc bcmg renovated
at Backbone Slate Pa rk, and work
will soon commence al l cw1s and
Clark where a replacement beach
bulldmg will be constructed These
proJects are tmportanl Howe\er,
there IS a large backlog of remammg
prOJects whteh w11l be funded m
future years through the park user
permtt program These mclude a
large number of shower bUildmgs
and restrooms w htch arc extremely
tmportant fo r VISitor health and
enJoyment User permit montes will
also be used for the badh needed
reno\ a bon of tratls, the replacement
of unhty systems, and the n~con
strucnon of beach faahllcs
r he year 1986 has been one of
adJustment for both the vtstnng pubhe an d fo r parks personnel f he user
permtt program ts a new one and
there have been some rough ed ges

Efforts are bemg made to make the
program run smoother m 1987 for the
park v1s1tor In tlus, park VISitors
have been gutte helpful through
comments on ways m whKh the system can be 1IDproved
The park user pernut represents
the best hope for overhauhng the
Iowa slate park and recreabon area
S}Stem Tlus will take t1me for a
great deal of work needs to be done
Nevertheless, the Department of
Natural Resources is confident that,
w1th conbnued pubhc support,
Iowa's state parks artd recreabon
areas wtll truly enter a new era of
pubhc use and enJ0}'111ent

fzm Scheffler is an assocmte !>llperintendant of state parks He holds M S
degrees 111 parks and recreatzo11 adttlliZIStmlw11 a11d foresfnJ from the Ulllverszty
of Mzssoun He has been 111 the parks and
reCJeattoll field smce 1978

Park user fees contribute
to the development of new
facilities like tf11s o11e at
Stone State Park.
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WHEN
STONE PARK
HAD A ZOO
By Dale Brumm

One of the attractions in Sioux City
in 1918 was the zoo at Stone Park. Its
801 acres (then as now) required
much maintenance. The Cletrac tractor shown (valued at $1,450) was the
expensive item. The park was valued
at $57,600 and improvements were
listed as $57,187, making a total of
$114,787.
Until financial conditions caused
its closing in 1940, the zoo was very
popular. Its annual operating budget
was $3,500 and was broken down as
follows:
$1,250 for salaries (Stone Park's
monthly salaries are now $2,430), $91
for supplies, $1,332 for feed, $793 for

new animals, $23 for medicine, and
$9 for paint.
From a city inventory provided by
LorRayne Livermore, we find the
total value on the birds and animals
in the zoo was $3,676. The whitetailed deer was valued at $50; and in
comparison, civil damages for illegally killing a deer in 1986 are $750. A
turkey was listed at $3, and the damages for them are now $200. There
were 38 species listed including
eagles, alligators, timber wolves, elk,
buffalo and pheasants.
The equipment had a value of
$10,453, while in 1984 this was
$36,000 with many items less than
$50 not included. Other equipment
included a Waterloo Boy tractor, a
road grader, and seven work horses.
Park improvements during 1918
included lighting, culverts, zoo,
bridges, fountains, water mains,
grading and general improvements.
Since 1918, Stone Park has
changed considerably. By a city proclamation, it became Stone State Park
on July 25, 1935; and soon after, a
Civilian Conservation Corps camp
was established to make many
improvements. These included many
buildings, water and sewage systems, roads, picnic areas, and an
extensive trail system. The Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts sold the state
their holdings. Camping was added
to the activities available, and
recently a nature center and auditorium were developed.

The picture showing Mr. Ricketts
feeding the badger was one of many
sights at the zoo. He was such a
prominent figure in the park's history
that a picnic area in the park is
named for him. His great granddaughter, Ruth Keairns, shared this
picture with us.
Mrs. Ada Wright also provided pictures. Her uncle is the operator of the
tractor, and he worked for the city for
50 years.
Additional information can be
gained from Newell Guernsey's History of Stone Park.

Dale Brwmn is the park ranger at Stone
State Park. He has spent 23 year" m
parks, the last 20 have been at Stone.
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HIDDEN
TROPHIES
By Gene Stephe11s
C L Kilgore shares his beautiful
red and white oak timber with hts
fnends The adJommg neighbors,
too, glVe hunters who ask permisSIOn, then show respect for the land,
fences and IJvestock, the privilege of
enjoying their wildlife areas.
Last week, I spent several hours in
the timber, selecting and working on
a deer stand, choosing a spot on a
ridge perhaps one hundred yards
from a huge creek bank maple. I
reflected that the farmer and I, lifelong friends and neighbors, had
climbed that tree over siXty years ago
to capture a raccoon
Smce then, my knees show some
wear, and my eyes stay on dimmer
swttch, so I was cutting several
shooting lanes, well back-grounded,
out from a big, rotting blown-over
10

'"'htte elm For vears I'\ e hunted thts
'"a'
ah"a' s Implonng mv hunting
partners to ' send me a slow one'"
Across lo'' a mam. alarm clocks
rang earh the first Saturdav m
December '>Ignahng a ne'" deer
hunting <>cason
En)O\ ment of the outdoors and
hunhng often ~eems to run m farruhes Brother RIChard has old letters
whtch tell of great-grandfather
Samuel Stephen's tnp to Cahforrua in
the 1840's lie would often accompany the wagon tram hunter ahead
of the part-y, then mtercept them w1th
fresh meal When the tram hunter
failed to return one C\emng, Samuel
was among the group that \Olunteered to search for him the next
mommg Some dtstance out, m rock)
terrain the\ ''ere charged b\ a
gnuh and found the \ICbm's bod)
there
~h father, De'"e' Stephens,
recounted to us the <>tones hts father,
L} tle, had told rum of the "last" deer
and the "last" \"\tid turkey taken m
this area
Dad was well kno,vn here and m
surroundmg counties as a wolf
hunter. I low hts sons treasure the
memory of the llmes we spent with
him! Snow always meant wolf hunting. As a tracker and stalker, I have
never seen his equal
Hts quahhes were most eVIdent
when huntmg Perception
when
was the track made? Where was the
wolf headed? Alertness - although
there was some pattern to thetr
behav10r, anythmg rrught happen. A
steady hand m a shooting situation
that might offer only -:econds. And
stubborn perseverance - although
Dad took over one hundred wolves,
there were man)" many times darkness would blot out the track, force
him to quit miles and miles from
home, afoot.
Dad was caught in the swirling
funnel of the great depression. He
hung on to the family farm- for
years, his indebtedness was more
than twice the farm's value. He
encouraged his sons and helped each
start a fa rm home of his own. He
lived to pay hi s mortgage off. In
memory, he rates htgh among my
heroes.
Many of those qualities I so
adrrured in him - courage, optirrusm, energy and honesty, I would

hke to behe' e were nurtured bv h1s
mtense love of and respect for
nature
Hunters ha\ e such a wonderful
opportum~ to be mtimate w1th the
outdoors The\ get a feel for its conststenC\ and 1ts 'ariations, Its renewals and disappearances Its beau tv
and uglmess, Its absolute honest)
Mv own preJudices make me uleqmpped to enJO\ the company of
anti-hunters (those who'" ould deny
others the pn\ tlege of hunting) And
matunty has taught me never to
waste energ\ m argument when
there 1s httle chance mv tdeas will be
considered
But mam nonhunters I count
among m\ best fnendc; If one rrught
tactfulh ask me ho'" on earth I can
possibh take the hfe of a wild arumal,
I rrught answer that I would rather
try to defend rus position than my
0\\'n Some \1taltdeac; and\ alues are
so mtangtble, so dtfficult to e\.press
Sons Da\e and jim left thetr busy
schedules and thetr own farruhes
Saturday morrung a ritual of O\ er
tlurt) years \'Ve bantered as the) prepared bacon, eggs and toast for a 5
a.m. breakfast, then cleaned our
dishes. Puttmg our coffee and a bag
of sandwiches (their mother had
made them the mght before - an
integral phase of the ntual) \Vlth our
other paraphernalia m the stabon
wagon, we were on our way.
We've each had a number of nice
deer, but the past few yea rs have not
smiled on us. I kne\\ our resolve not
to take one unless 1t rated top notch
was weanng a httle thm, but was
surprised '"'hen one of the sons, adding to the plans for the da)~ said, "\\e
could use some meat. I have an anv,
sex license, if you want to, later, help
me fill it."
Well before daylight, Dave and
Jim, carrying their guns and mine,
the food and the coffee, helped me
down the trail to my log. They promised to come by and wake me up
occasionaiJy (I had heard their plans,
and knew they would do their best to
send me game.) I stuck a few little
live oak Limbs up close by, covered
the tote bags with leaves, and sat
down to begm a long watch.
Dawn finally reached down
through the oaks. The btrds began
calling to one another, JOined l?.ter by
squirrels. Not alarmed- JUSt VISiting.
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Dave and Jim reported in after a
couple of hours, sending a bounding
doe through my arena. Dave had
seen four, including a buck that outmaneuvered him. A big doe had
almost run into Jim. She turned, ran
around a wide thorn bush, stopped
and looked him over, and hurried
on.
After coffee, they took off again,
each in a different direction, into n ew
territory.
Tune seems to stand still on such
days. A hawk screamed occasionally.
A chipmunk looked me over from six
feet away, and retreated nervously to
his woodpile. Jim came up quietly
behind me, we split a big ham sandwich and were sharing it with our
coffee.

"Shh- deer corning," Jim whispered. He froze, his cup at his lips.
"Any horns?" I whtspered back.
"Can' t tell - but they'll go down
the creek bank in a minute - we can
get our guns up then ."
I lifted my gun when he did, and
watched them through the scope as
they came up out of the creek,
directly toward us, two nice does .
They spied our motionless silhouettes and stopped abruptly, head on,
perhaps thirty yards away.
My cross hairs settled on the larger
doe's white neck.
Jim whispered, "Can you see all
right, Dad? Go ahead."
Pause.
"You shoot, coward," 1 whispered
back.

Pause.
The does wheeled, quickly climbed
the nearby hill, tossed their flags, and
disappeared.
Jim took a couple of s teps, put his
hand on my shoulder. We were grinning- a priceless, silent moment of
eloquent communication.

Gene Stephens is an active conservationist
and recently retired member of the Washington County ConservatiOn Board. He is
a long-time resident of the cowl h) atld an
avid sportsman.
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Btf'Tami Pap/icek
On a cool dav m March 1899 Iowa
coal mmers recei\'ed \\'Ord that their
hard fought battle had hnalh taken a
tum m thelf favor. The Umted lme
Workers of America (UMWA) had
earned their members the nghllo an
eight-hour work day.
It was to be the first s tep taken by
the umon m the matter of tmprovmg
the working and livmg condthons of
Its members
By 1920, most rrnprovements
wanted by the UMWA had been
achteved. But by 1930, the botlom
had fallen out of Iowa's coal mmmg
industry. What had taken 20,000 miners nearly a century to accomplish
saw less than a decade of success
The coal mming era in Iov.ra began
in 1835 m southeastern Iowa While
travelmg the Mississippi Rtver
beh·vcen Dubuque and St. Louts, a
United States Geological Survey Leam
reported coal deposits on both stdes
of the river.
Shortly thereafter, "dog hole"
mines began dotting th e Iowa land-
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scape. These small, family-operated
mines were usually worked for home
consumption. The "dog holes" can
still be found m vanous sections of
Iowa today.
The earliest recorded figure of
commercial coal production in Iowa
was 400 tons mined in 1840. During
this time coal was hauled to various
locations in the state by wagon since
the railroad had yet to reach Iowa.
During the 1840's operators
opened several small mines in eastem and southern Iowa. Still, the
majority of these early mines were
used for home consumption and for
maintaining local industries such as
blacksmithing and pottery making.
The first major development of coal
mining in Iowa took place in Des
Moines. Wesley Redhead, who
immigrated from England in 1829,
arrived at Fort Des Moines in the
winter of 1851 to work as a tailor and
salesman in a clothing store . By 1864,
his attention was focused on developing coal mines in the Des Moines
area.
Along with several associates, Redhead founded the Des Moines Coal
Company and opened up a slope
north of town which was worked
until its coal was exhausted. While
working this mine, Redhead installed
a set of Fairbank's scales, which used
the ton as the unit of measure instead
of the bushel.
The Des Moines Coal Company
later began drilling at a spot near the
seventh street bridge south of the
Raccoon River. It wasn't until June
1873 did they finally reach a vein of
coal. They named the mine the
"Black Diamond," which was later
renamed the "Pioneer." By 1876 it
employed 150 men and produced 200
tons per day, making it one of the
most important mines in the area.
Operators opened other mines in
the Des Moines area, soon making
Polk County one of the largest coalproducing counties in the state.
Much of the area east of the
Statehouse grounds, now a residential area, lies above these historical
catacombs.
It wasn't until Iowa's railroad s finished laying tracks across the state in
the late 1860's that Iowa operators
enjoyed a constant demand for coal.
Iowa's mines represented the last territory where railroads could obtain

an adequate coal supply before they
continued their long journey to the
West.
The majority of the railroad building across Iowa took place in the
five-year period following the Civil
\Alar. From 1861 until1865 all railroad
construction had come to a halt; then
after the war, it frantically resumed.
During the closmg days of the war,
President Abraham Lincoln designated Council Bluffs as the eastern
terminus for the transcontinental
Union Pacific Railroad. In 1867 the
Chicago and North Western Railroad
completed its line to Council Bluffs,
and the Rock Island and Burlington
railroads followed two years later. In
1870 the Illinois Central reached
Sioux City.
After 1870, as railroad companies
continued to expand throughout
Iowa, the coal industry grew at a
corresponding rate. Between 1870
and 1925 it became increasingly
apparent to coal officials that the success of Iowa's coal mining industry
was dependent upon the expansion
of the railroads. From 1874 until1900,
Iowa was producing more coal than
any other state in the nation.
In 1880, a mine inspector's office
was established. These inspectors
visited mines across the state, recording and checking on the various mining procedures being used.
The industry reached its peak in
1917 when the demands of World
VVar I provided Iowa's coal miners
with full employment. That year the
mining companies in Iowa had over
18,000 employees and mined nine
million tons of coal. Coal mining was
Iowa's second leading industry, with
only agricu lture ranking higher.
Iowa's coal mines drew a number
of immigrants from Europe to the
state in the early 1900's. Coal camps
in south-central Iowa were largely
employed with immigrants from
France, Germany, Belgium, and
IUgoslavia. Because of little work
available in Europe at that time, the
immigrants were easily drawn to the
opportunities that existed in the Iowa
coal fields.
While the coal mining industry
continued to prosper throughout the
late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, one aspect of their success
was being greatly overlooked- the
welfare and interests of their employ-

ees. The UMWA was formally organized in 1890 after nearly a 30-year
effort by miners to organize
nationally.
Besides the eight-hour work day,
another major concern of the umon
was the rate of pay. Miners' wages in
the mid-1800's were three to five
cents per bushel (80 pounds). The
average miner earned about $450
armually as compared to the average
earnings per year for nonminers of
$600.
The safety of the coal miners was a
major concern as mining accidents
continued to be commonplace. From
1880 to 1985 a total of 1,447 miners
had been killed in mining accidents.
Falling slate was the major cause of
individual accidents and death, as
major mining disasters increased in
frequency.
Iowa's worst mining tragedy
occurred on January 24, 1902, at mine
number two of the Lost Creek Fuel
Company in Mahaska County.
Twenty miners were killed and 14
more were injured by an explosion
caused by improper blasting. Sh ortly
after the accident the state legislature
took steps to enact proper safety
measures regarding the use of explosives for mining. By the year's end,
55 miners had lost their lives in Iowa
coal mines, the worst year in history
for mining deaths.
Until the coal miners were successful in gaining the eight-hour work
day, most miners put in long hours,
usually reporting to work before sunrise and returning home after sunset.
Although most families lived in
incorporated communities, the mines
were usually located several miles
outside of town. The mode of transportation for most miners was by
foot. Even after automobiles became
common, many miners continued to
walk for economical reasons.
The use of mules and ponies was
vital to the mining operations. Generally, operators used mules in larger
mines and ponies in the smaller
mines. The animals were used primarily to pull the filled coal cars in
the mine to an electric motorcar
which transported the cars to and
from the surface. Before electnoty
was installed, the mules pulled the
loaded cars the enhre distance to the
shaft bottom where workers placed
the cars on a "cage," which trans-
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ported the cars to the top of the mme
On the return tnp, the dn\ er brought
the emptv cars back from the shaft
Most mmers preferred the use ot
mules O\er pomes Mules '"ere
regarded as more mtelhgent and
appeared more eager to work
To exped1te the mining operations,
larger companies !>tabled mules
underground for long penods of
time In seasonal mince;, employees
took mules do\\. n m September and
brought them out the followmg
Apnl In nunes that operated year
round, compame'> kept mules underground for man\ \Cars at a ttme
Once underground, emplo\ ees 1-.ept
mules m dugout c;tables adJacent to
the ""'orkmg area
Most lo\"a mmers and thetr families res1ded m coal camps Located
pnmanly m central and southern
Iowa, these short-h\ed commuruttes
were somber and dreary in thetr outward appearance The average hfe of
an lo\va coal camp m the earl} 1900's
""as etght years
Most rruning settlements were
company towns, meanmg the mmmg compames buut the houses,
schools, commun1ty halls, and most
of the stores. Due to the uncertamty
of the coal supply, the mmmg camps
were not regarded as permanent settlements, and the bwldmgs were
constructed acco rdmgl}~ usually
Without foundations, and were
poorly firushed both mstde and out.
Most camps dtd not have electnaty,
water works, or sewage systems.
One of the controversies surround
ing the coal camps was the company
store . Operated by the nunmg company, these stores offered the nuners
everything they needed, but often at
mflated pnces for mfenor goods.
Many compan1es expected their
employees to do busmess with their
stores, often threatening them with
their jobs if they traded elsewhere.
Many miners found themselves in
debt, leading to the famihar phrase,
"owe my soul to the company store "
The educational opportunities for
the young people of the coal camps
was lliruted. Faced w1th pnmitive ltving condttlons and poor wages,

'IiJpical coal miners' camp.
14

teachers ""ere hard to retain fhere
\\.as little opportuntt} for mmers'
chtldren to pursue a htgh school education Most boys some by the age
of 12 - went to wOI k m the mmes as
their fathers had done before them
The girls, upon completion of grade
school, were needed at home, \\here
thev
. usualh remamed until the\.
were marned
The medJcal sen. ICC'> offered to
mmmg families depended on the
location of the mme The res1dents of
rural areas and smalltm" ns had
sparse medical asststance rhe larger
mmes howe,·er usualh• contracted
wtth a ph\ s1aan to provide sen.Kes
to camp farruhes
Because of thetr impermanence,
most rrunmg communtlles were
never mcorporated Without thts process and the subsequent legal
framework, there were no town offiaals to formulate and enforce laws
\.1an\ rrunmg sttes \\ere notonous for
the gambhng dnnkmg and fighting
that took place
rhe coal mmmg commumt\ of
Buxton, located m northern Monroe
County, was perhaps the most
unusual and affluent of all mmmg
communities m Iowa In 1900 the
Consolidation Coal Company
founded Buxton The population of
Buxton and several outlymg coal
camps qwckly expanded to around
nme thousand Consolidation Coal
Company, a subs1d1ary of the
Ch1cago and North Western Ratlroad,
was organized to proVIde coal for the
parent company. Before 1900 the
company operated mines near
Muchakmock m Mahaska County.

Man\ Muchakmock restdents then
mo\ed to Buxton, continumg thetr
employment With Consoltdatton
Once relocated m Buxton, Consolidation earned the reputation as an
eqUitable employer The company
offered 1ts employees equal \\ages,
lin prO\ ed housmg, and a wide array
of soual opporturubes Becau-.e Consohdahon sold all its coal to the ratlroad, the Buxton mines operated
twelve months a year Th1s full-time
employment meant that Buxton mmers ranked among the best pa1d m
the state In contrast, most mmers
regularh faced four months of unemplo\ ment each spring and c;ummer
Consolidation offered Buxton restdents a w1der arra\ of acb\ thes than
most nunmg commumties
Two
YMCA's were constructed\\ h1ch proVIded restdents with a sw1mmmg
pool, tenms courts, pool rooms
roller skating faahties, a\\. ellstocked hbral}, and a fulh furn1shed
g) mnasiUm The '') s also sponsored mus1cal concerts and '>peethes
b\ such notables as Booker T \\~sh
mgton ln addition, the) pronded
such serv1ces as the use of t\·pewnters and sewing machmes
As was the tradition wt th e\ Cf\
mmmg camp, Buxton had a baseball
team The Buxton V\bnders were the
pnde of the commuruty The team
sponsored by Consolidation
traveled e\.tensively throughout IO\\ a
and hosted \'1S1bng teams from surroundmg states.
Buxton offered its residents a number of stores in which to shop. The
company store, the Monroe Mercantile Store, dommated the busmess
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section and boasted 135 clerks and
several different departments. In
addition, the business district
included two general stores, several
meat markets, bakeries, restaurants,
drug stores, and several beauty
shops. There were also three weekly
newspapers, each published at different times.
Buxton, never having been incorporated, became known as the "biggest unincorporated town in the
United States." The town never had
a dty council, mayor, or law enforcement body Cooperstown, a section
of Buxton where knifings and murders were common, was said to be
the toughest town east of Dodge City.
Soon the inevitable began to happen to Buxton - the coal in the
mines was nearly gone. Mines 18 and
19 were the only ones still operating
in 1925. In March 1927, Mine 18
dosed. just two weeks later, a miners' strike was declared at Mine 19.
The miners never returned.
As the residents began to gradually drift away, businesses closed
their doors. In 1944 the Hercules
Powder Company of Chicago went
to the site of Mine 18, set 12 pounds
of dynamite at the base, and lit the
fuse. With a terrible roar, the mine
was leveled, and the last remains of
the town of Buxton settled with the
dust.
A landmark in Iowa's coal industry
was established in 1890 with the
building of the Coal Palace at
Ottumwa, a joint venture in which a
dozen or more coal-producing counties took part. The brain child of Peter
Ballingall, a Scotch immigrant who
settled in Ottumwa in 1859, the Coal
Palace was designed to publicize the
coal resources of the state. The massive structure was veneered with
blocks of coal and contained large
display rooms for exhibits and an
auditorium with seating for 6,000
persons. At 120 feet high, 130 feet
wide, and 230 feet long, the exterior
palace was more imposing than artistic. But within, grace and beauty
reigned where the pillars, walls, rafters, and ceiling were hidden by
exquisite decorations and attractive
exhibits.
Two unusual exhibits were the key
attractions of the Coal Palace- a
35-foot waterfall and a model coal
mine. Visitors of the mine were low-

-.....

ered by car down the shaft, where a
mule waited below hitched to a train
of pit cars. The visitors were hauled
in these cars into the model mine
where they observed miners digging
into a clearly visible vein of coal.
After 1891, the Coal Palace lost its
drawing power, as attendance and
use fell significantly. The palace was
allowed to s tand for several more
years and eventually was torn down.
Ottumwa's Ballingall Park now
occupies the site where the Coal
Palace once s tood .
It was inevitable that coal mining
in Iowa would be a short-term industry. The only consistent demand for
Iowa coal came from the railroads.
Ironically, the railroads provided for
the vast development of the state's
coal industry in the 1870's, then presided over the indus try's decline in
the 1920's and 1930's, as the rail companies began to purchase coal from
out-of-state.
Much controversy existed over the
quality of Iowa coal. Because of its
high sulfur content, it became
increasingly cheaper to resort to
other method s of fuel rather than
processing Iowa coal for consumption. Coal sales plunged in the 1920's
and 1930's as many Iowan s turned to
fuel oil, natural gas, and electricity
for heating purposes.

Since 1840, approximately 5,000
mines have been operated in Iowa.
Coal is Iowa's only naturally occurring fuel with major reserves, and
may be one key to Iowa's energy
future . Coal reserves in Iowa are
estimated at 7.2 billion tons.
Currently there are 14 mines in
operation in south-central Iowa,
employing about 300 individuals.
The largest is the Star Coal Company
in Monroe County, which processed
over 230,000 tons of coal in 1985.
Because of its high s ulfur content,
only about five percent of the 14 million tons of coal used annually in
Iowa is actually Iowa coal. The
remaining 95 percent is imported
from other s tates.
Other methods of processing coal
for consumption that ca n rea p higher
benefits are currently being tested.
These methods may dramatically
increase and sustain this historical
Iowa industry for many centuries
to come.

Tami Pavlicek 15 a student at Grand Hew
College nWJOnng 111 JOllmalism She is
cun·ently senmzg an intemslup With the
department.
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Conservation Update
ETHANOL BLENDED GASOLINE

Hofftnan Prairie
Becomes a State Preserve

In conjunction with Prairie Heritage Week, Sept. 6-11,
Governor TemJ Branstad officially dedicated Hoffman
Prairie as a state preserve Sept. 9.
Hoffman Prairie, located between Clear Lake and Venhtra on the north side of Hig hway 18, is 36 acres in size and
an ex cellent exarnple of a quality prairie. O ver 130 plant
species as well as natural prairie potholes exist on tlte
tract. "Preserve status is the highest protection we can
afford a piece of land" said Governor Brrmstad.
The area was purchased in1985 by the Iowa Nahtre
Conservancy and is currently managed by a joint agreement between the Conservancy, Cerro Gordo CounhJ
Conservation Board and the Iow a DNR.
16

SUPPORTED BY DNR
Concerned about the
gro'' mg number of "\o
Alcohol In Our Gas" stgn~
at ftlling ~tations, the Iowa
Department of !\Jatural Re
c;ource~ Issued a statement
to discount fears that
ethanol blended gasoline
IS bad for\ ehtde engmes.
Larn Dombrowski economic anal\ st for the
D~R c; energ\ bureau,
sa1d that corn-derived
ethanol I'i a clean tuel and
that 1t does not foul the
port fuel InJechon S\ stems
m neiA cars
'Studtes b\ General
\-1otors have shO\\ n that it
IS the high olefin content
and lack of sufficient detergents in pure gasohne
not ethanol - that ha">
been the cause of deposth
\\ hKh form at the mJector
hp and mhtbtt the flm'\ of
gasoline," sa1d Dom
brow ski
" \ ccordmg to the IO\'\ a
Corn Gro'' ers Assooa~
hon more than 95 percent

of the ethanol sold in Iowa
has a detergent additive
specifically designed to
keep port-fuel injection
S\ stems dean," he said
Dombrowski added
that all foretgn and domeshe auto manufactu re rs apprm e the use of ethanol
blends and guarantee 1ts
safet\ under warrant\'
co,·erage .:V1ost major oil
compames support and
use ethanol m the blendmg of thetr gasoline products He satd that a 10 percent ethanol blend ratses
the octane rahng b: three
pomts and can mcrease
\ ehicle performance b\
reducmg knock.mg and
pmgmg
'There 1s an economic
ad\ antage to Iowa farmers
m the ethanol busmess,'
Dombrowski pomtcd out
"Last year, Iowa corn
farmers received Sl :;s milbon m value added to thetr
com as a result of ethanol
dem ed from their crop.
J

Coleman camper winner, Mrs. Carla Eidenshink of
Mov ille, Iowa, receives lzer gift from LamJ Wilson, DNR
director (left) and Melvin Herold. The camper was donated
to tlte state parks section of the DNR by Herold Trailer
Sales of Indianola and the Coleman Company. Registration for the give-away took place at the parks bootll at
the 1986 Iowa State Fair.
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By Robert P. Rye
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Polk County
Conservation
Soard Pari.>
S15 999-2559

It is often said that we humans do not appreciate our eyes. They give us
so much information about the world we live in! Most other kinds of animals
depend on their sights just as we do. And through millions of years of change
they have developed eyes w hich fit their particular lifestyle. We call this
adaptation and say their eyes are ad apted to the way they live.
Read the following d escriptions and see if you can match them to the
animals pictured on this page.
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depart from
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Palo Alto Count\
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\\Jrren County
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Au bum
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Swan Ldke Park
C•rroll Countv
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Palo Alto Count\
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A. These animals sleep with their eyes open and look
!S?ggle eyed because the lens p rotrudes through the
ms.
B. These arurnals have eyes that act much like a submanne's periscope.
C This animal has eyes that contain thousands of
sunple eyes, which help it find its prey.
D. Tius arurnal's eyes only allow it to tell the difference
between light and dark. This is expected s ince it
lives underground.
E. These bird's eyes are unique because they are in
front of its head. This allows accurate depth perception even at close range.
F. This mammal - like many prey species- has eyes
that bulge from both sides of the head providing a
wide radius of vision.
G. This bird has eyes that are large and near the back
of the head. This allows it to keep a sharp look-out
while probing the soil for worms.
H . This animal has no moveable eyelid s but the eyes
are protected by a transparent shield. The shield is
shed several times a year with the skin .
I. This bird pomts its bill to the sky to blend with the
reeds of its marshy habitat when danger threatens.
Its eyes are located so it can still see well.
J. Birds of prey possess what is probably the best long
- ~ ~-~
ranged vision known .
~~~
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Nature
Tale
A Diary of rrogy,
the House Wren

By Dean Roosa
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The house wren, fro<r,:dolyfe<; nedo11,
IS among the most famtltar btrds m
our state. Tlus dtmmuhvc songster
nests statewide, probablv wttlun earshot of every reader Man) people
erect nest boxes, whtch, 1f placed m
the nght spot, a n01sy, enthustasbc
bundle of brown feathers wtll soon
occupy.
Wrens spend only the summer
months in the northern stales, and
wmter in the southern slates and
Mexico. They arnve m Iowa m April,
and the males rmmed1atclv announce
theu presence with a constant, bubbly song Our story begms wtth a
hny wren on hts way from Texas
to Iowa .. .
Trogy, a male house wren, was
singing his way from cast Texas
where he had spent the winter. He
was following the spring north,
searching out msects and showenng
the countryside \-VIth the bubblv song
so familiar to alJ . In northern Mlssoun, Trogy \-vas caught malate season blinard and was forced to take
refuge in a woodpecker hole. When
the weather cleared, Trogy again
headed north, guided by instinct in
ways humans can only wonder

about. Thts was Trogy's second trip
through the southern woodlands to
the plams of Iowa to the wooded
valley where he hatched two years
previOusly He had JUSt spent an uneventful wmter in eastern Texas, but
nO\'\ was aroaous to sahsfv the mtgrahon mstmct that pulled on htm hke a
giant magnet
In southern Iowa, a sudden spnng
thunderstorm caused htm to take refuge m an old bam ""' IuJe the ltghtnmg tllummated the landscape ltke
m1dday and the thunder made the
old barn shake But agam the
weather cleared, and Trog\ \ 1elded to
the unseen , unheard force that took
!urn e\ er north\,·ard Soon the countryside looked so farruhar and e\ervthmg felt JUSt nght He ""'as home(
The elderly woman had JU"t finIshed hangmg her was h on the
clotheshne and had started back to
her anuent house along them er She
stopped and hstened mtentl) ' o "
she thought 1t \\as sure!\ just the
barn doorS\\ mgmg ,, and started
agam to the house She stoppl'd
again, turned and excla1med, There
vou are - 1t's about tlme, as she
looked m the duechon of the brushptle m the nearby valle)~ She had
been \Valhng each day for the hrst
song of the house wren She had for
35 \'Cars kept records of the arm al of
the\\ rens and her calendar told her
the\ \\ere three davs late \\ekome
home' she called, and walked
through the screen door mto the old
house Her wrens were bad. and
spring could officially begm.
Trogy had raised two famllies there
the prcv1ous year; one m a ncst-bo>-.
hangmg from the edge of the house,
the other from an old fence post at
the edge of the valley 'Jm, he <>ang
constant!}~ proclarmmg to the \\Orld
he \\'as sole owner of the tern ton
and advertising his availabtht\ to an:
passing female wrens. A week later,
the woman noticed twigs protruding
from the entrance of the ncst-bo
She knew 'frogy and his new mate
had set up housekeepmg
Eleven davs later, the adult<> were
makmg repeated trips to the nest,
each hme With an msect for the
youngsters. fwo weeks later, <>he
noltccd five yOLmg, stubby-tiltled
wrens sitting on the fence nearby.
She was happy; her wren house had
again been a successful horne.
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Wrens are never happy unless they
are busy. 'frogy and his mate began to
search for a suitable nest cavity for
their second brood. The old fence
post was now gone, so they had to
settle for a cavity abandoned by a
downy woodpecker, and they began
to carry twigs for the nest. But things
were different in the valley now. New
neighbors were building new homes
nearby and each had a cat. 'frogy's
mate was searching for insects near
the ground in a brush pile and did
not see the cat until it was too late.
'frogy, his youngsters now on their
own, was completely alone. He sang
his heart out, attempting to attract
another mate, but none was found
and it was getting late. In August, he
stopped singing and began to think
about migrating. Soon the woman
who owned the wren's valley
remarked how quiet it was with no
wrens to sing. 'frogy had left for his
winter home.
On AprillO of the following year,
the elderly woman was beginning
to wor ry because she had heard no
wrens singing. Walking out to get her
mail the next day, she saw a small
brown form on the gravel path . 'frogy
had flown into a phone line that had
been put up for one of the new
houses nearby. In sorrow, she
stooped to pick up the tiny bird that
had brought her so much p leasure,
and she felt sad because probably no
wrens would nest there that year.
She admired the subtle coloring of
'frogy's feathers before burying him
in the valley of his birth .
Two days later, while raking her
yard, the woman heard what she
thought was a wren song. Could it
be? She went into the house so she
wouldn't scare it away. Unbeknown
to her, 'frogy's firstborn had just
returned from the southland and had
searched out the valley of his birth.
He laid claim to the s mall valley, the
brush pile where he caught his first
caterpillar, the ancient pos t where
he hatched, and the new nest box
attached to the old rural home. He
immediately began to sing his bubbly
song to remind other wrens that this
valley was under new owners hip.
The elderly woman smiled and
made a note m her record book,
"New wren arrived todayone week late."
;

An attractive plan t often seen in
prairies and woodland edges is Culver's root (Veronicas/rum virginicum), a
member of the snapdragon family,
Scrophulariaceae. With its long,
spike-like flowerheads and its whorls
of lance-shaped leaves, it presents
itself as a very graceful, s pecial plant.
It grows throughout Iowa, beginning
to bloom in July and continuing
through August.
Though pretty and graceful, it has
been used extensively for medicinal
purposes by Native Americans and
early settlers. Also called Culver's
ph ysic, it was used as a cathartic by
early Iowans. The fresh root was
used as a severe purge and abortivant, and dried roots, in weak solution, were used as a laxative. Other
uses, such as attempts to dissolve
kidney stones and treatment for
venereal disease, were ascribed to
this plan t. It contains powerful chemicals and should not be trifled with.
This interesting member of Iowa's
native flora undoubtedly grows dose
to your home. Why not take time to
make a new wildflower acquaintance?

Wildflower
of the
Month
CULVER'S ROOT

(Veronicastrum v irginicum)
By Dean M. Roosa
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badly. Too much attention and publicity is given to the violators and all
the problems thev create. Here is a
group that wants' to do something
constructh e not just for the hunter,
but also for the wildlife. Mv hat's off
to them .
J

By jerry Hoilie11
Deer hunters are a different breed
of cats I here has to be something m
the type of game hunted that relates
to the behav1or of the hunter.
You don't see many hunters go
hard for four days to the pomt of
cxhaushon after a quail or a pheasant Not many guns are pomted at
one another over a ruffed grouse I
don't hear as many wild tales like
"I' m huntmg field rruce ""''lth this 3006, warden," or "I'm coyote huntmg,
I don' t have a deer license," or "What
deer? I JUSt helped out some total
stranger gut out and load h1s deer that's where all that blood and ha1r
came from," or" fhat deer had a full
set of antlers when I shot and this
doe must have been standing in the
way," or "We were ;ust bnnging in
this deer to you, warden . It was a
cripple and we had to shoot it, and a
nflc is the only gun I own. You don't
need a license for that do you?"
f don't w1sh to sound down on all
deer hunters . There's an awful lot of
very good once, out there, and they
need to work hard m gethng rid of
some of the problem hunters who
glVe the sport a bad name It's hme
the good hunters started getting
tough on the bad ones Stop and talk
w1th a landowner who's nailing up a
20

" no trcspassmg" s1gn and you'll hear
a long tale Clbout trcspassmg and
flagrant vJOlClllons, all brought about
by the slob hunter I don't need to tell
you about h1m
you've heard h1m
braggmg m the lClvcrn about his
poachmg, the b1g buck he got one
rught, or how he outsmarted the
game warden When you see or hear
about a v1olallon help us and vourseli by calhng the local warden or
the T I P (turn In Poachers) number
1-800-532-2020
I attended a meehng last vear m
Waukon It was a charter banquet for
Wh1te- Uuls Unhm1ted It 1s the first
chapter m Iowa, With Rale1gh Buckmaster (a Lansmg vctennanan), Bill
Moody and Jerry ]ohanmngme1er
(both respected fanners) as the officers. Over 300 sportsmen, men and
women, attended the fund-raising.
Their purpose is for sound deer management for the benefil of all . They
hope to bring about some education
for both the hunting and non-huntmg
public. They want good sportsmanship and respect for the game and
land as well I was very pleased to
see such a large gathenng of mdividuals of all ages and walks of hfe,
md1cahng the1r ded1cation to wildlife.
Th1s IS the kmd of effort we need so

The O\'\.'ner of the fishing float JUSt
below lock and dam #9 near Harpers
Fern let me in on this reCipe of hts
l.Jse a boned rolled shoulder of
venison, rolled ""'1th a p1ece of beef
fat m 1t
Ptckhng salt (as needed)
1 egg (m Its shell, to test bnne)
• cup brown c:,ugar
1 -1 cup v1orton s fender Qlllck Cure
Fmd a non -corrosi\·e bm,I or kettle
that will hold meat and bnne at least
two mches above meat
glass
stamless, enamel or u<.x-ken \\Ill
\'\. ork \take sure con tamer will fit in
your refngerator. The cn<>per drawer
works well To detennme the quantity of the brine needed, enclose meat
in a plastic bc1g, put in con tamer and
fill the container with cold water,
remm e the bag with meat 1\Jow shr
salt mto water db<:.ol\'tng each addthon before addmg more, unhl the
egg\'\. ill float 111 the soluhon Remove
the egg once tt has sen edIts purpose Stu m the brown sugar and
Tender QUJck Potu mto pot and Simmer for 15 mmutes Let cool completelv and pour bcKk mto contamer
Lower meat (mmus bag) mto bnne
and" e1ght do" n with a plate add
more weight If ne<.eo..,o..,an· to keep
meat submerged Set m retngerator
and let cure for two'' eeks Turn
even• dav or h' o If \ ou hke c;piCed
corned\ emson, alter meat I<> cured
remO\ e from bnne and press four
tablespoons ml\.ed p1cklmg sptces
mto the outside of meat Enclose
in plastic bag and refngerate for
three days.
To Cook:
Rinse the corned vens10n and
place in a roomy pot. Add water to
cover by two inches. Cook the meat
at a barely perceptible simmer, partly
covered, until1t is very tender when
tested \VIth a long fork (count on at
least three hours) Tum the meat
occas10naUy and add boding water 1f
needed to keep the meat CO\ered Let
the meat cool parhall\~ uncovered, m
the broth. Sen'e 1t ''arm or cool,
drain and rcfngerate
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Responsible trapping of the prolific
muskrat helps keep numbers in check.
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By Tom Campbell
With fall and cooler weather upon
us, many trappers are eagerly anticipating opening day when they will
be able to string steel across their
favorite trapping areas.
However, a trapper's work actually
begins long before the actual opening
day. The local farmer or landowner
should have been contacted and permission gained to trap on his property. Each trap is checked to make
sure it works properly. There are
traps that need to be dyed and
waxed, and, of course, there is
always preseason scouting to do.
A trapper has many responsibilities whtch mus t be taken into con-

sideration. This not only includes
obeymg state laws, but also following
an unwritten code of personal behavior called ethics. Practicing good
ethics will ensure that trappers may
continue to enjoy their sport and that
it will remain a useful tool in wildlife
management programs.
The first respons ibility a trapper
has is to the furbearer resource itself.
A trapper owes it to the resource to
learn as much as possible about furbearers. Knowing the habits and
requirements of the animals also benefits the trapper by proVlding higher
success. The trapper s hould look for
tracks, travel routes and feeding
areas to deterrnme the highest areas

of concentrahon for the furbearer
species to be trapped. Agam, thts not
only increases the success of the trapper, but also decreases the chance of
catchmg non-target ammals.
A responsible trapper will also be
sure to check his traps regularly. Iowa
law requires that all traps, except
those which are placed entirely
under water, be checked at least once
every twenty-four hours. Efforts
should be made to check traps as
early as posstble m the mornmg.
Most furbearers are nocturnal ammals and are most hkely to be caught
at night makmg early mornmg the
best time to run the traphne Thts wtll
also allow for trapped furbearers to
be dispatched qUickly and m a
humane manner The trapper should
also be sure to use the proper type
and size of trap for the furbearers
being trapped and to make use of
drowning sets whenever posstble.
The trapper also has a responsibility to the farmer or landowner on
whose land he is trapping. State law
requires that a person have permission from the landowner or tenant
before entering upon the property to
hunt, fish or trap. Gaining permission from the landowner may let the
trapper know if other trappers are
working the area, or if any hunting
activity will be going on. It will also
alert the trapper to any farming operations or activities whiCh may affect
the trapline.
Farmers and landowners may
sometimes welcome trappers to their
area. Many times crop and lives tock
depredation problems occur if certain
species become overpopulated. In
such cases, the trapper should assist
the farmer or landowner in removing
those individual animals that are
causing the problem. By doing so,
the trapper may gain the respect of
the landowner and may also gain
access to trap other furbearers on
· the property.
The public also has a right to
expect ethical and responsible behavior from Iowa trappers. A large
amount of trapping takes ptace on
public land and the furbearers themselves are actually a publicly owned
21
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resource \\hen trapping on public as
\~ell as pn\ ate land trappers are
reqUtrcd to ha\e thetr traps tagged m
order that the\ rna\ be properh identified Responstble trappers should
also take extra precautions to a' md
captunng household pets, such as
cats and dogs Thts '"ould mclude
staymg away from occuptcd houses
and farmsteads where these pets
would be c pected to be found Iowa
currently has restncttons regardmg
the usc of traps and snares many
public road nght of way w1thm
100 yards of bUlldmgs mhabtted bv
human bemgs
Bemg responsible to the publJc not
only means abtdmg by all the laws
and ethtcs of good sportsmanship,
but also reporting any trappmg or
fish and game violations which rna}
be obsef\.ed The people'~ ho v1olate
our state's fish and game laws are not
sportsmen but thteves stealmg from a
pubLic resource It IS everyone's dutv
as a sportsman and atuen of this
state to report these people Th1s
may be done by contacting the local
conservation officer or the state's
T. I. P. (fum In Poachers) number-

1-800-532-2020.
Fina11y, the trapper has a responsibility to other trappers and sports-

men It is uncthtcal to mm e m on
another perc;on's terri ton. .\Jot onlv
,~·ill this cause hard feelings. but ,~:ill
result in reduced catches for both
frappers should ne'er mO\e or dtsturb another trappers set Also, to
main tam good rclationshtps wtth
other hunters and sportsmen, the
trapper rna} ""tsh to a' otd setting
traps m areas where hunters may use
dogs Ifhunhngdogsorpetsare
caught, tt ts the trapper's obligation
to release them and to notify the
owner, tf at all posstble
It ts tmportant for all trappers to
exlub1t rec;ponstble beha' 10r and to
adopt a good code of trappmg ethics
It ts the beha' tor and activities of the
trapper that forms the pubhc tmage
of the sport of trappmg 8} exhibttmg
sportsmen's ethiCs and good common sense, trappers mav ensure that
the\ wtll enJO\ thetr sport for many
years to come

Tom Campbell j., n recrcafl(mnl c;afety offzcer for 'iOLIIhwesf lmm I le holds n B.S.

degree 111 ftsh and wzldlzfe bzology from
lmva Stale Unnwr<ozly He began Jus work
as a safety offzceJ 111 1985
Drowning sets quickly k ill fttrbearers.

The
Drowning
Rig
Blf B11a11 De\'orc

In an\ outdoor sport that In\ oh es
the pursutt of game, there ts at least
one or two stand-b\ techmques that
conststenth lead to succec;s \\.htle
water trappmg for furbearcr.:; .:;uch as
raccoon bea\ er muskrat and mmk I
ha' e found the dro\\ mng c;hde wue
to be one of these techmques It ts a
set-up that ts eas\ to manufacture
and use b\ the no\ Ke trapper but tt
has also pro' en tts effecti' eness w1th
the "old pros "The ngs take a httle
extra preparation pnor to the season,
but the added fur, traphne effiaency
and peace of mmd that comes wtth
usmg them on a regular basts ts well
worth the effort.
The baste drownmg ng IS nothing
new to the art of trappmg In fact,
people who know anythmg about
drownmg shde "trcs probabh assoCiate them most ollen wtth scnous
beaver trappers The\ lan also be
deadl} on maller furbearcrs espeaallv raccoons, \\ ho can be notonously dtfftetdt to hold m a regular set.
A h 'ptcal ng const<;ts of a length of
wtre (shde) and some -;ort of mechamsm (Jock) that wtll shde one-wm on
the wue. A foot-hold trap ts "1red to
the mechamsm and -;et at etther a
lured or trail set tn shallow water
near the bank of a creek. One end of
the slide is staked or wtred ncar the
set while the other end is run out into
deep water where tt ts staked or
weighted.
The rig works on the tdea that
when an antmalis trapped 111 the
water, tts first mstmct ts to head for
deeper water The lockmg mecharusm will allow the ammal to reach
deep water, but \'\'Ul not let them
return to the bank qUtckly drown-
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There are many variations to the
drowning rig, and trappers can get as
elaborate or as simple as they want. I
prefer simplicity in all I do, and my
trapping sets are no exception. I
begin by buying a large roll of number nine gauge black (nongalvanized)
wire. I have found this wire to be
perfect in that it is sturdy enough to
retain its shape once it is staked in
the water, and yet it is flexible
enough that it can be rolled up for
easy transport. I have found the
heavy gauge important in that it
allows the same rig to be used season
after season.
I cut the wire into six-foot sections
to make the slides out of. I have
experimented with different lengths
of drowners, and have found that a
slide about six feet long will work for
most situations. Sometimes it would
be nice to have a drowner that is a
little longer or shorter to fit different
situations, but a trapper can't be carrying around ten different lengths of
wire all the time.
Besides the sliding wire, the other
important accessory needed for a
drowning rig is the locking mechanism. Making one of these is simpler
than it sounds. All that is required is
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a two to three-inch rectangularshaped piece of metal that 1s bent in
the middle in the shape of an 'T' and
has a one-eighth inch hole drilled
near each end. The lock is threaded
onto the s lide throug h one of the
holes and a loop is made on each end
of the wire just large enough to allow
a stake to pass through . The Lshaped lock works great in that it will
slide easily down the wire when
pulled "with" the s hape of the L, but
will bind and stay in pretty much one
place when pulled "against" the L.
All that is needed to complete the
rig is a couple ofT-bar stakes and a
good trap. The stakes, which should
run at least three feet long to deal
with the soft mud found near water,
can be easily made by welding lightweight concrete remforcmg rods
together in the s hape of a ''T."
As far as traps go, I am an exclusive user of the 1- 1,2 coilspring when
it comes to drownmg sets. Their compactness, strength and speed make
them one of the best all-around traps
for most furbearers found in Iowa.
I usually prewire the trap to the rig
so all that is required to do at the set
is stake both ends of the rig. Once it
is done a couple of times, one of
these rigs can be set up in under a
minute.
I have found that staking the lower
end of the rig in two to three feet of
water is sufficient to drown most
large beavers and raccoons. However, this much water is not always
available at the trap site. One little
trick that helps is to stake the lower

end of the slide downstream from
the set; thus allowing the current to
facilitate drowning. Utilizing this
strategy, I have found it possible to
drown everything from raccoon s to
muskrats in as Little as one foot of
water.
The advantages to u sing the
drowning rig are numerous. For one
thing, it allows the set to remain
undisturbed after a catch is made.
This is important (especially when
trapping raccoon) since animals can
tear up a site, making the area worthless for future sets. But the biggest
advantage to this type of set is that
the animal is humanely dispatched
and is usually out of sight of other
critters- the four-legged as well as
two-legged kind.
When I use one of these rigs, I gain
a special kind of satisfachon knowing
there is an excellent chance my catch
will be waiting for me on the next
run.

The only disadvantage to using
this rig that I can think of is the
additional weight that results from
the extra stakes and the rigs themselves. This can be an important factor when someone has to walk
through two miles of frozen mud to
reach a set. But to tell you the truth,
the extra weight of the wire and
stakes is hardly noticed when they're
balanced against the extra weight of
the furs collected.

Brian DeVore is from Cumberland nnd
171ls written outdoor articles for Fur-FishGame, The TI-apper, Iowa Agriculturist and The Iowa State Daily. He is n

graduate of Iowa State Umverszty.
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County Conservation Board Feature
Plymouth County

FIVE RIDGE
PRAIRIE PRESERVE
B11 Kzrk Pa1111t>
Dunng the past decade more and
more IO\~ ans as well ac; Amencans
have become mcreasmgh a\~ are of
one of the ~fid\'\ est s subtle natural
treasures - the Loess Hills of westem Iowa Th1s long, narrow svstem
of hills, composed of glaaally-ground
soils, 1s nahonallv recogniZed for itc;
unusually th1ck depos1ts of loess and
for locall\ rare plants and ammals
Loess soils CO\er \·ast areas of the
northern hemisphere But onl} along
the eastern edge of the \ :1Jssouri
River floodplam m western Iowa and
along porhons of the Yellow River m
northern Chma have such 1mpress1ve
windblown and stream-sculpted rulls
developed
The northernmost reaches of
America's Loess Htlls extend mto
Ph·rnouth Countv I Iere, m the dner
northwest
corner of the state, the
Loess Hills harbor some of Iowa's
largest surviVIng tracts of native
prairie. Take a dnve on Butcher Road
as it winds eastward off Highway 12,
JUSt south of the town of Westfield,
and you will VISit northwest Iowa's
prame past
Butcher Road straddles a breathtaking porhon of the northe rn hills
To the west from the road's crest, the
VIew drifts out over nearly 1,500
acres of unbroken prairie sod. This
huge depression is descriptively
called "the bowl." In private ownership, the bowl1s pastured and used
as hay ground Much of 1ts native
floral diversity has been d1sturbed,
but as a sceruc a nd h1stonc VIsta, 1t
remams impressive
To the southeast and about a mile
as the autumn hawks fly, lie five dramatic ridges, their prairie tops riding
like whitecaps above a timbered sea.
These are part of Plymouth County's
Five Ridge Prame, the largest parcel
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of land m the state prescn e svstem
Here almost 500 acrec.. of this stnkmg
landform ha\ e been set as1de m public 0\~ nersrup It\\ a~ offtoalh dedicated as a state presenc last June
\'1s1tors must approach f1\ e Ridge
Prame from the cast One half rrule
south of the JUnction of county roads
013 and K18, a mile-long gravel
access road leads \~est\\ ard from K18
to the preserve's entrance From
here, \ISitors must traYel b\ foot
through the walk-around gate and
into these rugged hills A network of
dtrt roads, remnants of past landowners and a t\~ o-dccade shnt as a
National Guard trammg area, wmds
through the preserve
Withm the preserve, wmdblown
loess deposits reach thiCknesses of
about 30 feet, ummpre<>SI\ e compared to the 200-foot accumulations
m the southern Loess I hils regwn
But the hills here are sllll rugged due
to underlymg gJaaal matenaJ and/or
limestone deposits .
The hills themselves have been
both provider and protector for the
un1que prairie commun1llcs nahve to
this reg~on. The hills help to create an
unusuallv drv hab1tat m the area
- easilv shed mmsture and
Thetr slopes
those faang west arc further dned by
theli exposure to prevadmg wmds.
This localized dry, or xeric, environment has provided an out-of-the-way
home to a number of plants and animals typical of more western regions.
Many are found nowhere else m
Iowa except in th1s rcg1on of
windblown hills.
When the fust white settlers
arnved in Plymouth County late in
the 19th century, prairie probably
dominated the hills. Wildfires burning in the hills every few years prevented fire-intolerant trees and
shrubs from surviving anywhere but

in deep, m01st valleys The hfest\ le
of the settlers d1d not tolerate unrestricted bummg, however and with
the gradual ehminahon of the\~ ud
prame fires, the tn\ aston of trees and
shrubs began
Prescnbed bummg IS bemg used to
manage the preserve's remammg 350
prame acres Early results md1cate,
however that fue alone mav not pre\ent the further loss of prame to the
tn\ admg \~ oodlands
The preserve 1s d!stmgUJshed bv 1ts
prame This umque ffilX of east and
west, mcludmg 15 plant and ammaJs
speaes listed as endangered, threatened, or nearly threatened m Iowa,
retams 1ts last stronghold m these
northern hills
On a few ndges, 1solated standc; of
tumblegrass (Schedomzardu<; pmuculatus) exist These are probabh remnants from histone buffalo wallows
Tumblegrass 1s hsted as cnhcallv
endangered m Iowa by the atural
Areas Inventory. This grass ts an
mvas1ve speaes, thought to ha\ e
occup1ed the hard-packed and disturbed soils of favonte buffalo rubbmggrounds
Buffaloberry (Shcplzerdirl nge11tca 1 a
western shrub speoes, 1s common on
the preserve. Five Rldge Prame m
fact, has the largest population of this
endangered shrub m the sta te . Settlers of the Great Plains made jam
and Jelly from its red bernes.
While not endangered, vucca
(lucca glaucn), snow-on-the-mountam
(Euplzorlna mnrgmalzs), and cut-leaf
l!Onweed (Haplopappus sp111ulo.;a) are
other Great Plains speaes common at
F1ve Ridge Prairie, although rare on
other prairies m Iowa.
The most significant mammalian
resident of the preserve IS a small
mouse. An isolated population of the
plains pocket mouse (Perognnt/ru.;
flnvescms) IS beileved to inhab1t a corner of the preserve. Only fi\ e such
populahons are known to e\.lst m
Iowa.
In total, at least 268 plant, 65 bird,
and seventeen mammalian species
inhabit the preserve.
Iowans have endured disparaging
remarks about our state for qUite

some time. The vast treeless
expanses of prairie covering much of
Iowa once elicited feelings of desolation and des pair among tree-loving
pioneers from the east. Even today
most Americans think they have
seen it all with one pass through the
state on Interstate 80. We often hear
comments such as "flat," "boring,"
"unexciting country," and "may be
good for growing com and pigs, but
no vacation spot."
And to some extent, we can't
argue. Iowa does not have a
seashore, a vast mountain range, a
national forest or park. Our state was
not blessed with an abundance of the
kind of natural beauty which overwhelms the average human soul.
Iowa is not a dancing bear that entertains on stage for the American public. Its beauty is more subtle and s hy.
It demands closer ins pection and
greater participation to be truly
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enjoyed and appreciated.
Plymouth Coun,ty's Five Ridge
Prairie Preserve provides a view of
Iowa's quiet, but extraordinary natural treasures - the Loess Hills. Such
a preserve is unique, but not alone,
as county conservation boa rds across
the state work individually and cooperatively with other organizations to
give Iowans the opportunities to discover and enjoy our own natural
treasures.
Discover your county conservation
board and its natural areas. You may
be pleasantly surprised

Kirk Payne is a naturalist with the Plymouth County Conservation Board. He
holds an M.S. degree in science education
from the University of Iowa. He has been
with the board since 1984.
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Cut-leaf ironweed (above) and snow-on-the-mountain
aejt) are just two of the many plant species found in
the Five-Ridge Prairie Preserve.
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Looking into the basement of Atherton's Phillips 66 station after the june 1984 explosion.
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Tony Atherton is convinced. Leakage from underground gasoline
tanks is an environmental time
bomb. For Atherton, that bomb
exploded on June 6, 1984. When the
smoke and dust cleared, the business
that had been in his family smce 1941
had been totally destroyed.
Th e Atherton "66" gasoline s tation
at 29th and Broadway in Council
Bluffs was a concrete block building
with a basement under the office
side. From what investigators were
later able to piece together, gasoline
had leaked out of at least one of the
station's three underground tanks,
seeped down through the sou to the
water tabJe, and spread out across
the surface of the ground water.
When heavy spring rains ca used the
water table to rise, the moisture that
began seeping into the station's base-
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ment carried gasoline in with it. The
fumes eventually reached explosive
levels, and were touched off by a
spark from the air compressor that
controlled the Lift.
"I'm just thankful that nobody got
hurt," says Atherton, whose two
sons were working at the s tation the
day it blew up. Fortunately, one was
outside, and the other was in the part
of the shop that was not directly
above the basement. "Butch had just
raised a car on the lift," says Atherton. "Suddenly, he could see the ceiling start to go up. He hadn't even
heard a noise yet. He headed for the
door and had taken only a few steps
when the place blew up. The blast
helped move him along for about the
last ten feet."
''We had a five-inch, reinforced
concrete floor above the basement,"
says Atherton. "It was supported by
ten-inch beams of precast concrete.
That explosion blew them all over the
place. The building was a total loss."
Atherton's experience is an
extreme example of the more than
220 leaking tank incidents the DNR's
Environmental Protection Division
has investigated since 1980. Some
cases have involved the leakage of
thousands of gallons of fuel. And
even large losses such as these have
usually gone undetected until fumes
were noticed in nearby basements or
wells. Dozens of private homes, businesses, and even an elementary
school have had to be evacuated
because gasoline fumes in their basements had reached explosive levels.
, And, ground water contamination
from leaking underground tanks has
affected the drinking water supplies
of at least eight Iowa communities.
According to Pete Hamlin, chief of
the DNR's air and hazardous waste
protection bureau, "This isn't just an
Iowa problem, it is a national problem. And it 1s getting a lot of attention. We first became aware of this as
being a senous problem back in 1980.
We had a rash of them that year, and
since then we have had a noticeable
increase in the number of leaking
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Schematic exatnple of a petroleum leakage problem. Gasoline moves downward
from an underground storage tank to the surface of the water-sa h~rated zone.

tanks reported to us each year."
Hamlin attributes the recent
epidemic of leaking tanks to the fact
that many gas sta tions were built
during the 1950's, and the steel tanks
that were commonly used have a
Lifespan of about 30 years.
By May of 1986, all the owners of
underground tanks in Iowa were
supposed to have notified the DNR
of the location, age and s ize of their
tanks, as well as what the tanks are
made of and what they contain. But,
officials believe that there are a lot
more tanks in the ground than the
nearly 27,000 that have been reported
so far. According to Hamlin, there
may be that many tanks, if not more,

that have not yet been reported, even
though it is required by s tate and
federal law.
'1 think we have sent out over
30,000 letters," says Hamlin, ''but a
lot of people may still not have gotten
the word. So we are going through a
second round of encouraging people
to register their tanks."
Fuel distributors are required to
notify their current customers of the
tank registration Jaw. That helps
improve compliance among people
who are s till using their tanks. But
there are a lot of unused and abandoned tanks that also must be registered. Unless the tank was taken out
of service before January 1, 1974, it

Atherton's tanks were installed in 1943. All three were leaking wiJen tlletj were
excavated after the explosion.
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must be reported, e\'(?n tf the contents were pumped out and the tank
\\as filled \\ 1th sand or concrete The
concern ts that man\- of these tanks
ma't have been leaking before the)
were abandoned
N o one knows how many of
Iowa's underground tanks a re leak
m g, but the findmgs of a nat1onw1de
stud\- published b't the U S
Env1ronmental Protectlon AgenC) m
May, 1986 showed that, under test
cond1t1ons, an estimated 35 percent
of the tanks failed the sta ndard
"nghtness test" used to tdentify tanks
and p1pmg that may have leaks But
failing the test does not necessanl}
mean tha t all these tanks would be
leaking under normal o perating conrutlons
The nghtness test u sed m this
study (the Petro-lite test) mvolves
connectlng a standp1pe to the tank
and then overfillmg the tank and
pipelmes to a level tha t can be
observed m the above ground standpipe Any change of the liqUid level
m the standptpe 1s then measured
over a penod of hours to detemune tf
there IS a leak somewhere m the system. The test must be carefully m onitored, h owever, to accoun l for
volume changes that may be due to
temperature or to expansiOn of the
tank caused by the above-normal
pressure. Because such testing is
costly, time-consuming, a nd mus t be
done by technically qualified people,
it is normally only reqUired when a
tank IS first mstalled, or when there 1s
good reason to sus pect a leak. "There
is no reqUirement a t thts tlme," says
Ha mlin, "to routinely test underground tanks for leaks."
Unfortunately, even if the tightness
test were routinely reqUired, tts
results are not always conclustve. For
example, the test does n ot distin guish between a hole m the bottom
of a tank and a loose fitting in a pipe
that may not contam fuel under nor mal operatlng conditions Also, the
limits of the tank's accuracv (0.05 gallon/hour) could aUm-v a small leak to
go undetected. "There's a pomt
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below wh1ch the nghtness test cannot detect a leak," says Hamh n
"EYen a leak of JUSt one drop a second can add up to O'- er 400 gallons
per year That ts plenty of gasoline to
cau se a problem m som ebod y's basement, a sewe r lme, or a well "
Often, \\hen D'\JR staff members
mvestlgate a leaking tank madent
they requtre that s hallO\\. \\ ells be
dnlled down to the water table near
the suspected tank These momtorm g wells are then ch ecked to see tf
fuelts floating on the ground water.
The wells can sometimes be used to
reCO'- era porbon of the lost fuel One
farm co-op m P1erson, Io""a managed
to recover m ore than 25,000 gallons
of fuel fro m a leak that they had and
never even noticed until fuel began
seepmg mto nearby sewerhnes
Both the U S Congress and the
Iowa legiSlature have passed laws
regulating unde rground s to rage
tanks . The first s tep was the requuement for owners to register thetr
tanks, but soon there will be requtrements d es1gned to detect and con tam
leakage before 1t can cause senous
proble ms.
"It is certamly in the best mteres t of
the tank owner to have an early
warrung system," says Hamhn "The
longer a tank leaks, the more 1t leaks,
and the h1gher the cost 1s hkelv to be
when 1t comes time to clean 1t up ."
Nobody had to tell that to Tony
Atherton when he rebuilt his gas station. H e made sure his new tanks
were double coated, placed wtthm a
polyvinyllmer, and speaaUy protected agamst corrosion. And, he has
two monitoring wells which he
checks periodically. Tony Atherton is
convinced .

tents and what the tank ts made of
Reportmg forms can be obtamed b)
calbng the department at 515 2818692 There 1s a re porting fee of 55
per tank
Gas s tabons, converue nce stores,
mdustrles, auto dealershtps, farm
cooperatives, vehtcle mamtenance
garages, schools and hospttals are
JUSt some of the places that commonly have underground tanks It
does not matter whether or not the
tanks are still bemg used Even tanks
that were taken out of serv1ce as long
ago as Januan 1, 1974 must be
reported if the} are s till m the
ground e\'\ tanks must be reported
wtthm 30 days o f thetr mstallabon

What Underground Tanks Are
Exempt From The Reporting
Requirement?
Among the tanks that are exempt
from the reporbng requuement are
farm and residenttal fuel tanks of less
than 1, 100 gallons ca paoty, and ta nks
used for stonng heating oil to be u ed
on the prermses where 1t is s tored
Res1dential septlc tanks are also
exempt. Other more-specific e emptions are listed on the reporting form .

What Should Be Done If You
Suspect A Tank Is Leaking?
Any spill of any material that could
create a hazardous condition,
threatening either the public or the
enVtronment must be reported
wtthm six hours to the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. The
department's emergency sptll numbe~ which operates 24 hours per day,
is 515/281-8694.

Who Is Required To Report
Their Underground Tanks?
Anyone who owns or operates an
underground storage tank used for
petroleum products or ha.1a rdous
substances must notify the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources of
the tank's loca tiOn, siZe, age, con-
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By Tim Feavel
The Mississippi River and its
tributaries support the largest, continuous and most diverse bottomland
and forest ecosystem in North
America. Iowans are fortunate to
have a major part of such a resource
at their doorstep. The U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, as primary
administrators, manage this land for
inland waterway navigation. Not
only has federal own ership prevented many of these forests from
being cleared and developed, but
many other benefits have also developed along the way.
Approximately 20,000 acres of
forestlands in Iowa are managed by
the Corps' Rock Island District for a
multitude of purposes, including
wildlife habitat, recreation, forestry,
fisheries, scenic value and waters hed
protection.
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The Corps of Engmeers became
ln\Olved as natural resource managers on the M1ssissipp1 dunng the
early 1900's when Congress authonzed construction of a mne-foot-deep
na\1gation system for bargmg goods
up and dm" n the river The islands
along the MISSissippi RJVer were purchased by the gmernment mostly
dunng the 1930's because of the certainty of them bemg flooded after the
construction of the lock and darn
system.
The first forest management plan
for these lands was Implemented m
1941 m support of the World War II
effort. The Corps of Engmeers was
then given the authonty by the Secretary of War to meet the demand for
vanous bottomland hardwood forest
products which were used for making war goods such as s hipping
boxes, crates, pallets and building
30

materials l'v1ilhons of board feet of
cottonwood and silver maple \>\.ere
sold by competiti\ e bids to local timber buvers The trees \>\.ere han ested
from the floodplam fore<>ts along the
entire 310-rnile stretch of the n\ er
that borders the state of Im, a
At the tune, the plans Cc1lled for
selectivelv cutting treec:; abm e a certam dtarneter lurut
generallv at
least eighteen inches m diameter was
the contract harvest limit. Occasionally, those trees that provided direct
wtldlife benefits such as oaks, hicko nes and cavity trees were marked
by the Corps and U. S F1sh and
Wildlife Service to be left standmg.
Remnants of th ese oak-h1ckorv
s tands can s till be found on slightly
elevated ridges of land in the
floodplain.
The harves ted logs, us ually cottonwood, American e lm and silver

maple, \-\ere floated dO\\.'n the nver
on deck barges or m large rafts called
"booms" that were en cased m a
stnng of logs chamed together to prevent their escape A tug boat dtrected
the logs to a shorelme area """here
thev \\.ere loaded onto trucks and
hauled to a sawmill llus rafting
method of transporting logs is rarely
seen toda\ on the ~lisstsstppl Rl\ er.
Flat deck barges are still used to
transport heavv loggmg equipment
to the Islands and are then loaded
wtth logs for the tnp to the sawmill
The "selechon system" of han estmg treec:; m the Mtsstss1pp1 bottoms
ot IO\\.a \\.as continued up until the
earlv 1970's A new forestrv plan was
de\·eloped dunng the late 1970's and
1rnplemented b\ Corps resource
managers m 19 2 The major goal of
the ne\.\. plan IS to promote and maintam a regulated floodplam forest
resource b\ stnvmg for an optimum
miX of tree siZe classes and species
dJ\ersit\ Thts new plants ba.;,ed on a
great deal ot coordmation and mput
from professional resource managers
from the Iowa Department of ~atural
Resources and the lJ S Fish and
Wildhfe Sen Ke
Smce 1982, the Corps of Engmcers
has held annual meetings\.\ ith the
representa h\ es of the Im' a Conservation Cc mmtssion nm' the Department of '\atural Resources) and the
LSF\\'S to mutually agree on which
area~ are in the greatest need of torest or habitat improvement State
and federal speoalists in the fields of
\l\.1.ldhfe b10log;, fishenes torer;trv
and \\.tldhfe ecology that\>\. ork along
the mer are active m the deCisiOnmaking process On-stte meetingc; in
the held are also held to S\\ ap tliea.;
and make detailed plans on e\.adl)
what ts needed m the wa\. ot f< rLsm'
work
Representatives from the \udubon SoCJetv and the Sterra Club,
hunter groups and birders ha\e also
been actively involved in the Corps'
forestry a nd morutonng progr<~m
After over 40 years of selech,·e cutting m the nver bottomlands It
became apparent that the sun-k)\ mg
cottonwood s and silver maples\\ ere
not naturally replacing themseh es
Bemg relatively s hort-lived (100
years) and intolerant to shade, these
trees have n o seedlings of their own
kind to replace them when they die .
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Shade tolerant trees such as elm,
hackbery and mulberry become
established in these declining stand s.
Dutch elm disease, however, has
reduced the American elm to shortterm existence up to pole size in the
understory. Occasionally, one can
find an old monarch that has beaten
the odds and survived.
Presently, a regulated tree harvesting program adopted by the Corps
involves harvesting patches of trees
up to ten acres each in various locations on an island or sh oreline tract of
timber. All trees, regardless of size or
condition, are harvested by loggers
from within the boundaries of the
clearcut, and the resulting sunlit
opening is left to naturally seed into
trees again. Silver maples produce a
winged helicopter-like seed that disperses readily; and when landing on
moist floodplain silty soil, will germinate within a few days. Most people
out along the river in April or May
have witnessed the fantastic dispersal of seeds from silver maples. Cottonwoods release their white cotton y
seeds all summer long which also
must germinate very quickly or die.
This rapid and dense germination of
these seed s produces thick stands of
young saplings. This helps these species fight off the prolific weed competition in the bottoms.
In a few years, the clearcut area
that was once an old stand of trees is
now a new stand ready for another
100 years of growth.
Timber buyers and loggers working under Corps contract have
become a very important tool in
implementation of the forest management plan. They have faced the
many challenges and dangers of river
logging in order to make a living
while improving our forest
resources. Without their work, the
accomplishment of many long-term
objectives would be very difficult. In
addition, monies received from the
sale of timber are put back into the
resource, primarily in the form of tree
planting stock and timber stand
improvement work.
The ann ual floodings of these
lands demand flexible planning and
scheduling. lrees may be inundated
every spnng with flood water reaching ten feet deep in the timber. Certain ridges of higher ground on the
bottoms that do not flood as readily

will support oak, hickory, black walnut, pecan, coffee trees and other
upland types. Types of areas that
presently do n ot support these trees
have been targeted by the Corps for
planting. Historical flood records are
used to determine planting sites.
Regeneration through natural seeding of acorns and nuts is very difficult
due to the effects of flooding, parasitic insects, wildlife consumption,
weed competition and shade. It's a
tough world for an acorn, and a wond er that some do germinate and
make it to maturity.
The planting of these mast-producing trees and the regeneration of portions of the floodplain forests through
various harves ting methods provide a
glimmer of diversity in the extensive
maple and cottonwood monocultures.
Any program that is capable of
tapping the knowledge and experiences of several agencies and public
groups is bound to have positive
impacts. The cooperative forest
management p rogram that the
Corps administers will provide lasting benefits to the many resources
along the Mississippi.

Tim Feavel is a district forester with the
U.S. Army Corps of Cltgi11eers i11 Rock
Island. He holds a B.S. degree from Wisconsin Stale University mtd has been ·with
the Corps since 1980.

Clearcut areas soon produce thick
stands of young saplings. Quickgerminating species such as the cottonwood (a bove) and silver maple
are the pioneer species to these open
areas.
A variety of private groups, concerned for the w ildlife resource of the
river, have taken an active interest in
the Corps' fores fnj management programs. During the winter, the Mississippi River is home to a large number
of bald eagles (left).
The Corps relies on the ongoing cooperation of timber buyers nnd loggers
to implement the forest management
plan.
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